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Notice
All classified and display advertising must be
receiveQ fn the Chronicle office by noon -on
Thursday for Tuesday's edition.

Troubling, tense trivia .trial tests, teases .4 2 teams' talents
by Erik ·Mathre ,
StaffWrtter

Would anyone actually count
number of parking spaces at
Cloud's Heritage Center at 7 a.m.?
They would if they were par•
ticipating in "Trivia Weekend;'' the
fourth annuc\l SCS eve.nt co-sponso,cd
by the Residence Hall Association and
KVSC-PM.
KVSC began broadcasting 54
continuous hours of trivia at noon
.Friday.
•
. Phil and the · Blanks, last year's
champion, took the lead early in the

_

contest. By Sunday morning, Squaw

Chasers jum~ ahead.
..
"Trivia Weekend " ended with a
500-point qucstitm. Squaw Chaser
had a narrow ss.point lead before tht""

aq~~:~~; .

~::r!~~:t~~~IJ~sa::ri~~~{
for either the Squaw Chasers or Phil
a'nd the Blanks.
, Both teams answered the question
which KVSC recorded. Mich«el
''Mac" McMenamin, di{ector of thiS•·.
year 's Trivia Weekend, listened to the ·
. recording and found that Squaw
Chasers' answer was missing one word.
However. the Squaw Chasers' answer
had been accepted by KVSC and 500
,points were awarded to both teams.
Even so, the Squaw Chasers became
this year's winners.
· The long contGt took ...a. .huge
amount of ·s pirit and energy with little
sleep, according io Phil and the
Blanks' captain Phil Moen.
At one; point, Phil and the Blanks'
Terry Neils called · KVSC with an
answer. ·
"I've got an· answer for the question
'Who sang the Sugar Bowl at the Searching thetr trivia IHts for the ans~ to the latnt " Trivia WNkend" contest question ar• Chrla
National Anthem?'-1 mean, 'Who MoenandcaptalnPhU MOMI, mernbwsofthe 1N2champlon Phllandthe Bianka trivia tum.
sang the National Anthem at the Sugar
Trt.11, continued on

Hk:kenbottom, T•rry Nella, Ken
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·City Council 8Pf?"OY8S bridge impr0Vements, charges SCS $2.1 ~illion
by Lisa Almquist
StaffWnt.,

· ThC 14•yeat-old issue was
settled in less than one minute.
A resolution that could cost
SCS $2.1 million to finance a
new .JOth $trcct Bridge and
various improvements was
unanimously approved by the
St. Cloud City Coilncil March
21.
The improvements would
include building a pedestrian
bridge over 10th Street South
at Third Avenue South. A
First · Avcoue tunnel is also

· planned to allow .north and
south traffic to pass under
10th Street near the bridge's
cntraticc.
Director of Public Works
John Dolcllu said recent
legislation gave the city of St.
Cloud authoriry to assess
improvements to adjacent
property owners.
.
"Although we did bill SCS
for the coming improvements ,
we arc really assessing the state
of Minnesota because the
p_ropcrty in' question is owned
by the state," Dolentz ex•
plained.

William ·Radovich, SCS vice
· president for administrative
affairs, said the university.
supports th~ assessment. The
improvements would benefit
both students and 'faculty
traveling to and from campus,
he said.
SCS ha~ been assessed for
curb and gutter improvemel)tS
before, but the bill never
exceeded s2,.000 , said
Radovich.
"This time, we can't give
our OR,CJating . money · to
support the bridge im•
provemcnts_.' t-hc said. ''The

funds arc going to have to
come from o.thcr sources."
SCS can request assistance
from the Department ·of
Administration, Dolcntz said.
"If the dcpa!'tmcnt decides
it can♦ t pay the assessment, ·
state, municipal and union aid
funds may be used to finance
the improvcmcrl.ts,• • he said. ·
A~oth~crnativc is a
spcc1al r :~ment to the
~~~isl~~~; :•~;s~~~~t al~~~
provcments without charging
tht:m directly to SCS, Dolcntz
said.

r
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Oolentz estimates that it will
cost about S9.5 million to
finance the bridge project.
"The bridge itself will cost
about S5 million and · the
remaining <\mount · would
include thC improvement
expenses, " he said.
It will be
midsummer
before a contract for bridge
_construction is developed,
Dolcntz said, and late fall
~~~:_any actual construction

~

..
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'Chalenging organized religion

Atheist relies on laws of science in search for truth
by Sandy Barich

views during college and said they stem
rrOm his scientific background and
: from his study of other cultures and
JESUS IS PRETEND. Infinite religions.
torture by alleg~ Jesus. Is it
In order to find truth, one must be
moral? All gods and devils are ruthlessly honest · and continually
pretend. Religion is parroting.
qUcstion, he said. "Religious leaders
may say you .should question, but they
His messages appq.r· frequently in want .you to stop at a certain point.
Chronicle personals; ' they have for How do they know Where to stop?"
several years.
.
In a complex wriucn analysis of the
He has been condemned for definitions of God, John concludes
blasphemy and commended for his that ·one does, not exist. In defining
insight.
God as incomprehensible, he says, r
He ha5 a personal campaign to make religion contradiclS itself. "If God is
people thi°nk and to question incomprehensible, then how can pnc
everything without exception.
comprehend that there is such a thing
"Mr. Jesus is Pretend" is a student as God in the first placei"
of science, philosophy and the laws of • Religions also describe GOO as
-physics. His ' search for the truth is ineffable Or indescribable. "If God is
marked by a conimitment to empirical indescribable, then there is no purpose
~ testing.
in giving a definition. If one gjvcs no
"I don't .set my heart into anything definition, then the word 'god' is
as being the truth . I weigh the meaningless."
'
evidence, and if it can be tested and
Defining God as love is unacceptable
verified, then I will accept ' it as true,"_ to John. " If love is the answCr,
he said.
someone should tell God about it, what
John, who asked that his real name. •withallthedestructionandsufferingin
not be used, ·said he was very religious. the world•. "
•
in high school. He adopted his atheisti~
His·analysis further extends to Jesus .
Staff Writer

There is no independently verifiable and Buddah said this long before/
evidence of Jesus'· life as a man. "At Jesus, and they don ' t have infinite
best, Jesus was a man. At worst, he's a torture, either ." ·
·
myth, like Zeu$ . •:
.
...
Truth is. basically atheist.ic, John
John said he believes that truly good . said, and an increase in knowledge and
people cannot live with what Jesus in atheism can be directly correl~ted.
said. "He. introdq.ce<f'the concept of. ,: ~Ill. 1900, .02 percent of the ~nited
infinite torture in hell. Nothing could States considered themselves atheists.
be more immoral than !hat.''
In 1980, 20 percent did. That's an
Christians do not p ~ i l y bother increase by "8 factor of 1,000 in 80
John. "I JOOk at what they do, not years."
what they say. If thcy;re kind and
Although he said he feels technology ·
caring, they're really more atheist than does create · some problems, it is
Christian anyhow ."
basically a positive trend. "Education
Atheism, however, does not have all is our best means of arriving at the
the answers, he said . "Wh,sn I come to truth .. An educated populllcc is also our
a point that's unknoWn, I say I don't primary control against bad leaders."
know. I don·•t flake up a pseudo•
One product of mushrooming
explanation like reli8IQl(ls leaderS do.''
technology, nuclear weapons, is
On the gucstion of good and Cvil in ·evidence of the need" for a change in
the · world, John rejects it as being' a people's basic ways' of thinking, he
mystery. "Goodness and evil are said, •·•our government needs to. be
essentially self.,motivated survival more caring about ~pie and stop
instincts. Biologically, goodness to beingafraidofotherc~lturcs. We must
others· increases 'human survivability. do this if we are going to survive.
Without a cohesive group, we can't
"Man•s ultimate reward is no:w. To
survive."
·
sec good things happen ·while you're
John said he feels a good general alive is enough. It has to be enough,
rule for living is "do·unto others you because that's all there is/'
would have thein do to you. Confucius

as

Student Senate corrmittee considers improved, extended book exchange
by John Fitzgerald
Staff Writ.,

An act to reform the
Student Book Exchange (SBE)
was presented 10 the SCS
Student Services Committee
Tuesday.
J
The committee met in
Atwood's Sonken Lounge so
students would be ·able 10
comment on 11:le SBE.
The bill, co•sponsored by
Student Senate President Jim
Bullard and Sen. Steve
Backes, specified that "while
the SBE is now adequate,
improvements can be made in
the areas of level of service to

students, accountabiJity of the
The bill also proposes book
student managers and time returns be in a room other
burden on SBE student than the ballroom and · cash
managers.''
returns be made from cashier
The bill proposes four windows located on Atwood's
changes:
second noor.
I.) The SBE should be
Another proposal suggests
extended an additional two the SBE advertise for workers
days.
a1 the end of each quarter and
" I don't think we should advertise a reminder for
have 30 SIUdents per quarter students 10 pick up their books
saying they missed picking up . or cash at the beginning of
their money.'' Bullard said . each quarter.
"We shouldn't be trying to ~ 2.) The SBE should hire a
screw the students; we should general manager to have
be trying to help them make "uhimate re~ponsibility" over
money ." The extra days the SBE. The general manager
would also help alleviate long would hire two assistant
iines, he said.
managers and an accountant. ·

. A new blll on the Student Book Exchange (SBE) would add two days
to th• SBE, _prov-Ide for a general manager and an accountant , and

incorporate the SSE.·

Currently, the SBE is run by
a director, an accountant and..
a
manager,
who are
responsible to the senate. This
part of the proposal ":'.OUld
enable the senate to deal with
one person, · thereby making
the SEB more efficient,
Bullard said.
3.) The senate president
should choose s1Udents to
audit the SBE books: The
auditors wOuld 11c chosen
from a list of interested
students provided by the
president of the Accounting
Club. T,be Accounting Club
will be paid a nat fee per
quarter for its services, The fee

Phololo.ni.,. lt...,U

will bC decided by the Student
Services Committee.
,
4.) .The SIUdent . Services
Committee wiUJ akc necessary
step_s to incorporate the SBE ,
the costs of which will be paid
from SBE funds.
"IQcorP.()ration could be a
real face 5aver for the senare, "
Bullard said. "If som~ne
throws a book across the
ballroom and hits someone
else in the head, then the
senate won't be liable. "
After the bill's proposals
were presented, the meeting
was open to students wanting
to comment on either the SBE
,pr the bill,
"I would be interested in
finding oul about the specifi~s
of this bill, " Zoe Lord said.
" Just what would be involved
wage.wise and responsibility•
wise, instead of this blanket
proposal?"
"This is simply an acl by the
senate saying that.. we want a
change in the SBE, " explained
Shelli Pe1erSon , Student
Services Committee chair•
person .
Sue LeClaire suggested the
S.BE be extended only one dily.
"' When I' ve worked at the
SBE, the number .of people
who pick up their books or
cash dwindles the las1 day , I
think some people are going to
space ou1 picking up their
books no mauer what you
do ."
- Tuesday 's mee tin g · was
att ended by five m'cmbcrs -of
the S1Uden1 Services Com•
miuee, o ne sponsor o f the bill ,
three members of the press,
1wo fo rmer SBE work'ers and
c;me concerned student ,
Th e Student
Se rvices
Commi ttee will 1ake the ,bill
int o cqnsideratfon at today's
meeting. Concerned studtn1 s
are ""~ lcOJne to a u end thC
· mectin_g al• 10 a. m . in 1he Sauk
R~om, A, wood.

,,
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.U~S. soldiers to fight in Et Salvador if policies persist, profe~ says
by Ken Hanson
StaffW~t•r

.
.
President Reagan is squeezing the
trigger on another Vietnam by . his ,
actions toward El Salvador, accoidiitg
to a SalvadOran student and two ar'ea

professors .
•
"Direct American involvement 1.n El
Salvador is laking place in ·st.ages, just
like it did in Vietnam," said Dr. Gary
Prevost, political .!.cicnce professor at
St. John's University. "In Vietnam, we
saw . morC apd more advisers w.ho

increa5ingly took part in ihe fighting.
The guerrillas have been scoring
It is an inevitability becaUsc otherwise decisive victories over U.S.-backed
the advisers have no credibility with Salvadoran government forces, acthcir trainees ."
·
cording to Prevost. A guerrilla victory
Ttic ·effort by the U.S. government would be "'the logical outcome of this
to seek a military solution to ~ civil civil war," he said. "For decades, the
connict is also similar to Vietnam, government in San Salvador has
Prevost said .
proven incapable· of representing the
"The U.S . government is batking a interests of anyt hing but the oligarchy.
narrow oligarchy-the wealthy and
"The SalVadoran governmen1 has
landowners-against an insurrection bc"come isolated, like what happened in
by the lower class," he said.
~
· Vietnam. TlieY know the only way they
Prcvos"t, along With Dale Petei-son, · can stay in power is by raw military
SCS history professor, and JUan · power, and the only plaCC~this can be
Carlos Perez, SCS student from' El obtained is from the U.S. governSalvador, discussed U.S. invojvertlent - ment. "
in Central America before a gr.oup of
Prevost called the present Sit uafion
25 people T hursday in the Herbert- an important juncture. The American
Itasca Room.in Atwood Center.
people have an opport unity to press for
One important "difference, however, negotiations, which, .he said, have been ·
exists between El Salvador and "ltgrccd tO by guerri118. forces.
Vic_tnam, Prcvos1 said. Ttie a!titu_~c
"The Reagan administration is
~:riv!~ p~':o~:1i~th~!:~~u!!h~ :t;:~gns, ~c:i~h ;;!h mA~ar;ie;cs~!
opposed to U.S. involvement.
Asked by a member of the audience
why'thc U.S. government will not work
-.:ith the revolutionary forces, Prevost
said the Reagan administratio11 fends
to assume the worst.

~~C~

--

" The Salvadoran government hn become l~ted, Hile what happened In V.lnam. They
know the onty way they can-atly In power la by raw military p,owet", and the only piaC4I
thla can be obtained la
the U.S. goy,em!Mnt," Gary PNvoal, SJU poUtlcal acience
profuaor, Aki Thursday.
•·
·

,,om

C~~~t

ha~:~
a~~!~:e
w\~
revolutionary forces triumJ)h, it will be
impossible for U.S . interests to be
furthered," Prevost explained.
Prcvost, however, . believes each
Central American country · must be
dealt with according to its specific
political, economic and social conditions.
''Not all revolutionary movements
arc the same," he said. "Not all arc
like Fidel Castro's.
·
"It's true, however, that if the
revolutionary forces in El Salvlidor
came to power, things would not be the
same for the U.S. government-it
could not put in military bases ·
whenever and wherever it pleased," he
said.
The guerrilla forces in El Salvador
do not resemble the forces in power in
Cuba, Prevost said.

Prcv0&t said. "They favor the r:ig.ht
wing government. that has ruled with
an iron hand and turned its back on th"C
real problems of the a'rca. The Rcag~n
administration is against the forces
committed to change.''

~~ ~:~~ -

~=~~::nst!~:t:ri:r~,
.exception with the Reagan ad·ministration , which, he said, thinks ii
is fighting the outside powers of indigenOus conditions.
Peterson· named several circumstances that have led to figJlting ,
such as concentrated land ownership,.
unequal incomes, population increases
and urbanization .
Perez, who has seen firsihand the
unrest in his homeland, described the
century-old oppression there as
frustrating and intolerable.
"The people in .my country who
thought the .popular elections were
going to get them some represemation
in the government resi.Jned their attempts because the clcct1ons just didn 't
bring them anything," Perez said .
"Ttieir attempts have .always been
crushed ."

Responsibil_ity
Tackling prol:iems of chenieti use, a/;Juse, _how they effect human lives focus of Health Fest
by LuAnn Schmaus
Aaalataf'lt News Editor

People are responsible for
their own health, according to
Diar1ne Tuff, fhairpcrson of
SCS' Sixth annual Health Fest.
The . Healttr Fest, titled
"Human Chcmis( ry: Take ll
Orie Step Further," will be in
Atwood MemoriaJ Center
April 4 to/> to acquaint people
with health topics, resources
and preventive measures . .
"Parl of the reason we (the
Hca1th Fest
Commiuctj
decided On · that title is we
wanted to be broad enough to
cover all areas . of health and
yet.spccifiC enough ·to look at
dtugs, nutrition and exercise,"
Tuff said.
"We're · sµrrou.nded by
chemicals: alcohol , illegal
·.drugs, oVer-thc-counter drugs,
prescription m_cdicines, rood,
acid rain, pollution and
everything that affects our

envirOnmcnt. There's no way
to get away fro(ll chcmicah
but we can take i"nitiativcs-· to
avoid t he haimful Ones," Tuff
said.
.
" We wanted che_miStry in
the title because o f Carl Ellcr's
appearance," she addc.d.
Eller, a ·former University of
Minnesota football-player and
an AU-Pro defensive end fof
the Minnesota Vikings, will be
one of the keynote speakers.
His presentation will focus on
drug issues.
Eller became addicted to
drugs while .playing with the
National League. He overcame his dependency and is a
consultant to the National
Football League, where he
helps teams and playcrs·tacklc
problems · of che mical
dependency and alcohOlis~
His keynote address is titled
"The Fifth Super Bowl" ·
because he and the Vikings
went to the Super . BoWl and

lost . four times. Now he is
winning the game, Tuff said.
"We wanted someone to
address chemical issues and we
wanted to go for the best in the
field," she Said.
"We have a · hard time
getting men to attend
sessions," she added. "We're
hopeful that Eller will attract a
large number of rpen. Maybe
after thcy'v( gone to his
sessions they'll go to others 10
sec what it's.about.'"'
What it is !\bout is taking

:::~d

to · sexua lly transmissible
diseases.
Students requested some of
the topics that will be covered
when thCy fille<I out forms
available in the dorms and
Atwood in November and
Dece@ber:
Some of the more ~ommon
requests were for information
on nutrition, contraception,
prug use, learning rela,dng/
techniques and fitness. ___,/
•• Abuse of relationships was
mentioned a nurnbe(__of

s~~~~h~~og~~~

sugar test will be offered . ·
Janie Jasin, consultant and
originator of Creativity, ''No
Limits," Inc ., of Minnetonka ,
will be the other . keynote
speaker. She is a repeat from
last year, · Tuff said, because
she was well li ked by people
attending her sessions.
"Jasin is a real dynamic
speaker. People came away
1(1st year fC(:ling like she really
spo ke to them," Tuff said.
. She is currently wri1ing a book
about dependencies and bas

r~~:!:~i~~~;
on a !~~:~i~a?'~~d
'\ be~,~~!~;~ ~ni~~!~;!~~s a
health professional to- keep Abuse in Rel,ationships" physician's.care, Tuffsaid.
them healthy. T~cy have to seminars will be conducted on
"Without ot her health
decide to do ii for them-"-April5and6.•
services," Turf added, "we
selves," 1'uff said. Advice is
Exhibits ,will be on display · don't reach 100 percent of
available but peoJ)le have to April 5 and 6· for student s to SCS' 'population. This gives
dCCidc for themselves if they learn about health resources.
everyone an opportunity 10 be
will follow it.
·
Testing for elood pressure, involved.
Students, faculfy and _ heart rate,. skin fold for
members of the pu~lic can get percentage of bQdy• fa1,
advice on a variety of topics hearing and, on Tuesda.y only,
ranging from co-dependency a di.ibetic scFecning-blood

Buying? Selling? Lost? Use Chronicle classifieds!.

· \l\fry was·just one concerned?,

black SCS student last fall.
The voice' artlculaling suggestion~ lat
[lscrirrination viGtirris should~ axi!e~~lnat~:. d::,,n~:..::.·ri:,;,r:: 11
weak for conducting Iha student book express cha'ges, win retribution ~fs~~~l~:i.:~ct~~rocr:::r::.-lh for-other ch=d~~n:,i;a.::riytroublabalnghaM'CI, ·
·
Preaatng discrimination cllargaa nol
One "concerned . s - t " • ~
only pin satisfaction for Ille victim; II should
oplnlona about Iha __,, Illa! typk:ally
,.
generates grumblings . all around
ft'• .time to take a chance-a chance on ~ guldeotharatopureusthe--.
Victims of discrimination_,._ r _.111e11re1'weeliortwoof
equality.
Winners are beginning to emerge In Iha on , - , eex, creed, national .ot1Qln, public , '.()onlplelnta about forfeited booq and
assistance status or ~ t not - monay usually fall on only_ mlldly altellll¥e
perpetual light _.nst discrimination,
Last weak · the city of St. Cloud won a relent. Demand retrlllllllon-lf not for , t,ara. The student ,-nate, ' - , """9
youraalVH, tor thoM who follow.
· students a chance to tllelr
1
~=~,an~ro::t!':tl~u~~ ~dnha,:•~hn1:.i~
lt might not be euy, but then nothing
count, The Student SeMoN Commltta
worth fighting forever ls. , ·
offered an open forum Tueaday for etudantS
attempted to charge an SCS , student an
excessive damage deposit because of his . It's time to take a chanca~d taking a
to commant on poaslble chlnON In the race. The llret housing discrimination suit .chance means risking a loea, ·
·
JIX=◄cepl for one "concemedbased on ,race Jn St. Cloud was won by a
lsn't eq~lty worth It?
_ student."

ri::.,

_q_. ·

u-

Briefly
No Classes - CJa.5scs will not be in
session Good Fri$,y. University
offices will be open that day.
however. Atwood will be open from
8 a.m. to S p.m., but will be closed
Saturday. The Learning Resources
Center will be closed both days.

Harl~m GloMlroUers - Combining
crazy anlics with athletic' expertise,
the
world-famou s
Harlem
Globetrouers will play an exhibition
game April 9 at 7:30 p.m . in
Halcnbcck
Hall gymnasium .
Referred to as the " Magicians of
Basketball," the Globetrotters have
appeared. before the Pope, many
other world leaders and before
millions of fan s worldwide.
Tickets arc SS for general admission and $7 for reserved seating.
Ticket outlets arc thC men's athletic
office, Room 228 Halcnbeck Hall ,
255·3102; Fit-zhirris Athletic Supply
Co. , 105 S. Seventh Ave.; 251-2844;
and J.C . Pcnnc!' Co ., Crossroads
Shopping Center, 252-6020.

Application deadline is May I' and
Film on Rape - Face ~/.Rage, a
film about inmates at prisons applications are available in the
getting another view of rape victim'f, Alumni House.
will be shown today at 4 p.m . in the
Atwood Lewis-Clark Room. ThC · Frtt Talk George Farah,
Women' s Equality Group is pi-ofessor of education adsponsoring the film. ministration and leadership, will
sP.C3k Wednesday at 11 a.m. in,
Baba' l'-Tape -. A video tape of a Atwoo4 Little Theater . Sponsored ·
House bf Representatives' bearing by the ·Society for Advancement of
on the alleged persecution of the Management, his talk is . titled,
Baha'is in Iran will be shown "ECOnom.ic Impact of Certain
Monday at 7:30 p.m . in Atwood Western Ethical lmpeiativesLittle - Theater. A retel)tion will lmplications on Manage~ent. "
foliow.
Native A.merlcaa Speech - "Native
Alumni Association Scholanhlps American Lifestyles and Culture"
Several scholarships, based on will be the topic of speech by Henry
academic potential, leadership and GrccnCrow, former urban affairs
financial need, are being sponsored consultant to St. Paul Public
by the alumni association . Awards Schools. Sponsored by the human
range from $100 to SI ,000. relations program, the presentation
Generally, · students with a high will begin at. 7 p.m t ~~dncsdaY, in
school rank less than the 75 per- the. Educauon Bu1ldmg, Room
centile or college students with a All?,
cumulative grade-point average less .
than 3.25 will not be considered.

High~r Education Forum
A
forum on higher education issues
wilt. be April 4 in Atwood . The;
forum will include State Sen. Jim
Pehler, Ed McMahon from 'the
St.ate University Board, Dave
Sinipson from the Inter Faculty
Or8aniz.ation,
a
governor's
representative and possibly someone
fr d m the Higher Education
COOrd'in.aling Board.
India .'Presentation - "India, the
Challenge and the Promise" will be
the topic of a slide-lecture
Presentation today at 10 a.m . in the
Atwood Civic-Penney Room. Terry
Alliband, acting director of local
and urban affairs, will present the
topic. Alliband speot January in
India doing a project evaluation for
an international development
agency and will speak about India's
rural development. Tea will be
served at the presentation sponsored
by the International Students
Association .
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Women

become, victims of. demeaning discrimination due·to rape fear

TQ king TU( ns
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all over the world, the most demeaning form •of
discrimination .is having t.<> fear sexual assault.
As we walked along the dark street toward
campus, we discussed various defenses against rape,
one of which is being alert and aware of the fact that
it could happen to us.
According to FBI reports, in 1978 a rape occurred
every eight minutes, totaling 67,131 reported rapc;s in'
the United States. In 1980, an FBI report stattd'one
rape octurred every. six minutes for a total of 82,000
rapes. It is estimated one in every 10 rapes was
reported. In over one-third of these cases, the victim
knew the assailant.
Sometimes I wonder why I worry about rape so

often. I have ·never been raped. Maybe it is ~ause
talk of rape" seems to fill ncwsP,apers, magazines,
tclevisiori and homes these days.
Maybe it is because I know several victims, in•
eluding a cousin who has· five children and left a once
happy marriage after being cruelly victimized by a
person who could be considered the scum of 1he ·
Earth.
.
·

is one loses a lot of freedom with it. Don't walk alone
at night , don't .take shor1cuts, stay away from
parking lot s, Walk in the middle or the street, lock
your door .when you are home alone, don't tallf to
strangers. Yet, while women must be ca\)tious, there
is no assurance they will not be the victim of sexual
assault in one w3.y or another.
.
Bui rapists ha\le all the freedom s women are

Maybe it is because while I was in high school, e. denied. They can take shortcuts or long walks home
friend o( mine was attacked J:,y a "new man in town" fearless ly. They can enjoy calm, starry evenings.
who needed a babysitter for two children he did not Tb.ey can go places spontaneously without having to
have. Maybe it is because I alrrlost bilbysat for him. ,,.. find another person,.to 'accompany them. Bui worst
Maybe it is because my sister and I rode home · of all, they can rape and get away with it. One c0uld
from a babysitting job one night with a man who, probably find that more parking violators are
after stopping the car to go to the bathroom, left his pqnished than rapists.
pants down and masturbated the whole way home.
The good old days when rape was "something that
Maybe it is because I have a friend who cannot could never happen to me" are gone. Rape is there
sleep anymore. Memories of being raped in her own and ii. is real. One has to wood~ which is worse,
bed just will not go away.
'
being naive or being afraid.
Maybe it is because one of my ·bestfriends is seven
Thi s is just a view from a non-rape vict im·and is a
m"onths pregnant with the child or a rapist. She never view that many women share. For the actual victim,
expected to spend htr 21st birthday like this . . .
it must be a ,th'ousand tim'es worse, and un1il rapists
Maybe it is jiist knowing there is no place, ·saf~· a,:e justly punished , women will all be victim s of
from rape. The worst thing-about losing that security --:.rimillati~n:
·

Letters
Peace, nuclear conference
inspire citizen to be active
DnrF..dltor:
I recCntly attended an event titled
"Peace Issues of Our Time," sponsored by the Interfaith Peaoe. Makers
of Our Time on March 19 at the old
Edina High School.
.
Sen_. Mark Hatfield, Oregon, cosponsor of the KeMedy/ Hatfield
nuclear free£e resolution, was the
keynote speaker. l was immensely
affected by the speakers and participants of the day and for the first
time, I felt the power of uuth which
exists in the peace movement . :r'his
informative and inspirational conference w&S a spark and·a 9riving force
. behind my personal transformation
and conviction to the.cause of peace.
Sen. Hatfield spoke of the spiritual
dimensions or the nuclear' freeze; to
win the nuclear frecZC issue and then to
reach beyond we must see the spiritual
dimension which transforms ,the issue
into one with a moral justification.
Then, once that is established, we must
mobilize all our political strategy with
this spiritual dimension to maintain the
movement. He docs not believe this is
just another issue, but rather •oric
. which is a representation of a people's
movement which· had already started .
It is a global movement; people ar:e.
aware they arc living at the edge or an
abyss and wish to do something to
correct the imbalance.
Some statistics he Cited: The cost to
build jllst ." one tank could be used to
build 1,000 clllSSrooms and educate
30,000 students . The amount the
· United States spends on defense in just
a ~half day is enough to Climinatc
malaria from the face of tbe earth. The
United States plans to spend $1 trillion,
·743 biliion in the next · five years on
military defense. On· the quesi.ion of
how· .we can promote peace, Sen.
Hatfield suggested we first come to
peace with ourselves, read and educate
ourselves, realize we are a part of a
global movement and we must ar"ticulate ii, verbalize it, think ~bout !t,
act.about ii and live it.
· •
. A classroom was filled and overflowing when Brian Job gave a
presentation on lnternational· Conflict
Resolution . He described tWo levels of
conflict , one which is shor1 term and
resolvable and one Wh"ich continues for
centuries and sustains itself with or
withoµt, interaction. Job felt the
nuclear aims race We now See between
the United Slates a~d Russia may be a
way of channeling conflict during
peacetime.

fie gave two major ways in which we
as iiidividuals and groups could sustain
the nuclear freeze movement. First, we
must be consistent in bc§ng informed
and·infonning Others. Second , we muSt
develop a · perspective of what the
United Siates' role is in the conflict.
E>r. Marian Hall from the Children's
Hos'pital, spoke about "Children:
NuclC8r War and Fear:" She spoke of
peripheral paralysis which closes down
our minds unconsciously during the
threat of war. The fear generated in
adults is transferred to children by
trying to comfort them. The child's
reaction to this comforting generates
distrust. "If they are trying to comfort
us, what else are they hiding or not
telling us? In silence, fear is
generated," Hall said.
The day allowed me to discover my
own ability to participate and make a
change in the course of our country, a
way to overcome powerlessness. For
the first time, I felt the nuclear war
threat is the greatest moral question of
our time and that I can have an"'impact
and intend to be an active memt?er of
the Nuclear Freeze Movement.

~~;r~~fs{o !~o~hn~rit~a~~o~;~fig~~~
:i:~;in!et i~h~~vi~i~~nt~P~~aif~;?l ~~ .
Hitler's S.S. took some children into a
barn; soaked them In kerosene and
burned them alive. They also murdered
a larS~ number'of other civilians.
ThuS, having fulfilled his obligations
to the international bankers, Hitler
proceeded to put the Jews to sleep.
Now just why was he so ruthless 10 the
Jews? The an,swer to ttlis is probably a
well guarded secret, but Hitl~r was an
enlisted man in WWI and I can
imagine what he might have seen. A
look at the Almanac tellS us Austria
sent 7,800,000 to war and 7,020,000
were casualties .
In any military engagement,
common sense will dictate there is a
time to negotiate a treaty. But I wonder
if Hitler found out Jewish marks were
in the hands of the geoerals, and
newspaper editors kept things going in
the.war.

!'r~~e;1;:~:S

New governor does damage
by proposing hig,ef tUtion
Dear Editor:
Rudy Perpich has been our governor
for a linle more than 1wo months. In
this short time, he has already done
some damage to the state or MinOesota.
Perpich has proposed raising tui1ion
costs 68 percen1 over.the next two years
for the State Universit y System. Many
st udents are illready having a difficult
time paying for college. There are also
many st udents who cannot afford such
a big increase al one time.
Perpich is also asking the ta.xpaycrs
to give him more than $70,000 so he
can redecorate the governor's mansion. 'fhis rponCy would go toward
buying so-called "necessities" such as
china, silverware, flowers and a
vacuum cleaner. Perpich should not be
spending taxpayers' money 10

ter~::rc ::~o::
we;~ ' ~e:::~~eed!~rat:i::,: w:t~e~ou~~~
love Germany and its people could ·the money came from private
have asked for peace. J· wonder how donati0ns, not taxpayers : Perpich
Allaa L. LaVllller many Jewish dollars in the hands of the should follow this example.
Finally; Pespich supports more tax
St.Coad United States media have to do with
our Koreas . and Vietnams?
increases. Minnesotans already pay
extremely high taxes. Businesses leave
Hitler's brjD~ce short-lived
BOU. Bloomer Minnesota every year because high
Cllartolte, Norlll Carolin taxes make it unprofitable to stay.
he flmbled gime
When busiriesses leave, they take jobs
DearEdllor:
Ad does not include all facts with them. Perpich also supports a tax
increase of S cents a gallon on gasoline
If I were a young J)Cl'son and looldng Dear F.dltor:
which w0uld go toward rej)mring
0 ~ ~~st:n~er:n!j~~-in~! · The Chroniclf! ~as been publishin~ ::~~:a~s ti::d:h~d t~;i~::J!,i!

because

e,iw~ P~C:~

other day I said some thinis at>Qut the
· late Adoft Hitl'er and then I go.t to
thinking: "What right do I ttave to
judge this man or any other man? Just
wtiat did I know about Hitler?" I have
learned that in some areas his military
machine showed great brilliance, but in
the invasion of England they started
fumbling the ball.
The German army showed great
brilliance ill the invasion of Crete.
They irp.ported taok parts' and put the
tanks together on . the island. In the.
Russi~ campaign, Hider's personal
army of thugs and hoodlums wert so
busy murdering Russian civilians they
did not notice· over one million Soviet
citiz~ns had come over to the German
sidi:.
Now just why should Hitler have
thrown the ball game like this? Well , in
order to get the money to take over
Germany, Hitler h~d to deal with some
international bankers. But bankers
want returns on their investments.
Now just how cou ld these returns be

an advertisement for The Life and Department of Transportation repor1s
Family Center of St. Cloud. Offered that most roads and bridges are in
are knowledge and morals about God's1--aenerally good condi~ion. ll's- just
plan for marriage and sexualit~.
Th
another unnecessary tax increase.
ad claims that "the only sure ay to , It appears that Rudy Perpich is
av0id the incurable VO
Cr
picking up where he left off last time he
is .. . to itlarry someone who does not \ was governor. He's contin uing to
have herpes and to remain faithful support spending increases and in· within marriage ."
,
creases in business , sales, income and
Recent scientific findings have properly taxes, while at the same time
sho'Ml'tbat VD herpes may be spread driving more businesses and jobs ou1
through non-sexual contact with · of Minnesota . Perpich has constantly
people or things.
' ·
ca lled · South Dakota "S0th in
. Assuming they refer to the Christian everything," but he cannot deny the
God, it is also curious•that· their plan fact that South Dakota has the lowest
d-ocs nOJ allow for tile typical Christian unemployment rate of any stat e in 1he
·valu e of forgiveness. The if-c and nation . Perpich should tak e a lesson
Family Center may read 1he Bible but from Gov. Janklow· of South Dakota
evidently doe5 ·no! learn from it. because he is obviou sly doi'ng
Somewhere in th ere I believe i1 says something right.
something about those without sins·
casting the first ston e.
Gregkridall
F~man
Mike Rick
,..,ass Communciations/ English
Sen"ior
Social Work

..

j
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Second court conviction

City wins suit, .victim equates discrimination: to murder
by Carol Adelmann
Managing E~to,

"In a poJ).ulai.ion of 12, there must
be a Judas:"

Michael Iheme , . SCS • junior
originally from NigeJ"ia, is referring to
the populace that practices racial
discrimination.
A St. Cloud la'ndlord was found
guilty in Steams County Coun last
week of discriminating ' against Iheme
bv offering him a South Side apartment for double the Sr25 damage
deposit he later asked of lheme's white
wife, Ruth .
theme's · was the second housi ng
discrimination- victory ·this academic
year.
"I
knew
it was clear-cut
discrimination ~ because I le.now the
difference between discrimination and
n·on-discrimination," said Iheme, who
has lived mostly among whites since his
arrival in St. Cloud .
"Discrimination is equivalent to
rape," lhemc- •said. "Ir you don't

report it, it keeps growing. The intention of reporting it ino fight it and
not to persecute one or charge one
more money. ·
"My intention w~ not to charge any
fine. The fact he was ·convicted was
enough, even without. a fine," he said,
referring to the $100 fine Stearns
Coi.lnty Court -Judge Richard Ahles
assessed Peter Bugbee, 320 S. Ninth
Ave. Iheme added that if he wanted io
collect a fine himself, he would have
filed a civil suit.
The discrimination suit evolved from
an incident in Occcmber 1982, when
Iheme viewed an apartment at 1910 S.
10th Ave. The apartment was advertised for $230 a month and a
telephone call confirmed the price,
according to I heme!fi tCStimony . Whr;n
lJ.e we!)t with Bugbee to view ,the
apartment, . however, Bugbee said the
rent was· $250 a month, with a $250
damage deposit .
Iheme complained that Bugbee
attempted to charge the hjgher rent and
damage dePosit because he is black .

He said later that he loved the
Discrimination is not a new-issue to
apartment and would not have minded Iheme, however, who said he has
paying more if the price were the same experienced it in · many forms, infor everyone.
eluding one bout with an SCS inAhles' ruling was based not on the · structor '.
rent but on the, exc:essive damage
"Students . do not have the opdeposit, according to a March 22 s1ory portunity to fight a lot of things that
in the St. Cloud Daily Times. .
happen to them in St. Cloud," he said,
Bugbee produced;:ental agreements .a~ding that ·the complaint process· is
showing $230 as the prjce for a limited . Discrimination is harder to
downstairs apartment and· $250 as the prove in classroom cases wl)erc the
cost of an upstairs apa'rtmcnl, ac- offense may~ more subtle, he said.
cording to the repoft. He said he
Some students do not act because
showed Iheme and his wife different they arc afraid or do not know what to
apartments for different prices.
do, he said. " To forget th~ whole thing
, " They have absolutely no motive is to Sive the discrimination rOQm for
heJ"e~ther ihan their anger for t?_cing breeding."
discrhninated against," John EllenIheme said he has received enbecker, assistant city . attorney, was couragcment from white St. Cloud
quoted as saying in .tbc St. Cloud Doily families and always consults fellow
Time$.
· ....··
.
st udents when he feels he is facing
"I'm not a studcnM generalilY," discrimination.
_

~~~~ina!~~~

is !:~bod;:;;robtcar:;
in St. Cloud is a stupid idea. l don't
think any reasonable person should
claim that."

s~~?!~~:i~=~~o~i:tJ'fu:~~;;i/.h~~:
don '.t hllve to P.Oint a gun tQ. kill . a ·
person. Tllcrc arc 'many ways of killing
people without pointing guns."

Late-start, early-fini_
sh·calendar for 1984-85 wins senate endorsement
by Dale Beneke
N. . . Edlto,'

. A late-starl, early-finish
1984-8 5 calendar received
endorsement from the Student
Senate Thursday.
If this proposal, called 1he
11 -10-11 calendar, is adopted
by SCS, fall quaner will begin
Oct. 2 in 1984 and last 11
weeks, including finals week.
Quarter break would last from
Dec. 15 until the first day of
winter
quarter
classes
beginning Jan. J: The
proposal is b~sed on a plan
devised by speech professor
Charles Vick.
Winter quarter will be one
week less than fall and spring
quarters, but individual classes
will last five extra minutes.
Spring quarter will also last
11 weeks and end May 31.
The 11- J0- J I proposal is
compromise between those
who favor ·a late-start, latefinish calendar and those who
favor an early-start, earlyfinish calendar, Sen. Matt
Schafer.said .
.
This proposat has received
thC most support from the
University Calendar Com-

a

Trivia
ttom
continued

·

miuee'I of the four calendar
propos'a,ls, ShafeJ" saiC:f, "but ii
didn't receive overwhclrriing
support..' The committee
expressed that they have to
change to something better."
One of the outcomes of the
current calendar that has
drawn fire from students and
most faculty is the break
during winter quarter after
just 1-wo and a haJf weeks of
class.
The senate resoluti on claims
that academic quality will
improve and continuity will be
established it this break were
eliminated.
Another advantage of the
11-10-11 proposal would be
allowing students to finish
school early in spring, increasing chances of finding
summer jobs, Sen. Steve
Backes said .
The calendar will also
permit faculty, to altcnd
education meetings schedu led
. mainly in September, Sen.
. BrucC OcJong said: But it
could also ca·use problems in
{he fall varsity sports schedule .
''It is hard to play · home
football g3:mes with no one
arouitd until October," he

Pao- 1

Bowl?' '' Ncits corrected himself.
Neils answered incorrectly and other
members shouted answers at him.

"Try KISS!"
"How about the Vienna boys'
choir!"
"The Outlaws?"
.
Fina1Jy, someone sh0ufed
"It 's
Larry Gatlin and the Gatlin BrotheJ"s!"
Neils frantically called KVSC with
the correct answer as ·Phil and the
Blanks' members yellCd "All right!"
and congratulated Chris Hicken- .
bottom for remembering the answer.
Teams will .search every possible
location to find an answer, Moen said.
"We· called the FBI io find out their
motto, 'Fidelity, Bravery and Integrity ....
KVSC's power boost, which increased its service area, sparked more

The resolution serves no
useful purpose, Sen. Jane
Callahan said, since the senate
passed an acl countering the·
d.rinking age proposal late
winter quarter.
"Let'.s be SCJ"ious about it
and pass one resolution," she •
said. .
The resolution is necessary
to disprove the fallacy that a
larger percentage of adults in
the 19 to 21 age group die in
highway accidents due to
drinking than older adults,
DcJong said. ·
Callahan suggested that
statistics showing this be
included in a lcltcr sent to the
legislature.
The rcsolutioo passed 11 to
8.
The senate also endorsed the
Honoraria Model Act.
" We (the Campus Affaii-s
Committee) came up with
what we think is · a good
solution to the present
honoraria system, which is
arbitrary," Callahan said. "It
attempts to make an objective
system to put a finger on what
the exact amounts should be."
The model is to be used by
the
Student
Activities

said.
\
AnothCr di-awback may
occur when students have to
negotiate with landlords abo'ut
June rent since finals will not
finish until June 6 in .1986,
DcJongsaid.
The housing concern was
discussed by the committee,
Shafer said, " But right now, it
is basically a renter's market.
There is so much avai lable
housing around here."
The senate will pass the
recommendation to President
Brendan McDonald, who will
make the final decision.
A related resolution, calling
for graduation ceremonies lo
be on the Saturday following
finals, was also passed.
Saturday graduation would
allow friends and families of
graduates
to
attend
ceremonies with less difficulty,
according to thC resolution.
In other business, the senate
passed the Raise the Drinking
Age
Re so lution.
The
r.esolution calls for lhe senate
to urge the legislature not to
raise the drinking age to 21,
but ff the legislature deems ii
necessary, ii should raise the
drinking age to 35.

interest in this year's contest, McMcnamin said.
"The event is building its name and
has been around for four · year's."
Victor Kancps, KVSC student general
manageJ", said. This year, 42 teams
entered "Trivia Weekend" compared
to 27 last year, Kaneps added.
The event is the largest tdvia
competition in Minnesota. ft is the
only comest in the state to be sanctioned by the United States Trivia
.Association, McMcnamin said.
The top JO scoring teams were
awarded prizes donated by local
businesses. However, most teams
entered "Trivia Weekend" because o.f
their devotion to trivia , according to
McMcna.min.
"We're not in it for the prizes," said
Jeff Warne, Squaw Chasers coC'aptain, "We're in it for the pride!"

Commillee and senate as a
supplementary tool to help set
honoraria ·levels, President
Jim Bullard said .
More than 42 -students
received honoraria totaling
$8,000duringwintcrquarlcr. ·
The senate also passed a
resolution congratulating the
women's baslc.Ctball team for
ai:compli!ihments this season.
Finally, a resolution supporting a proposal from the
Mi9nCSota Public lnteust
Research Group to add two
student mcmbcrslo the Higher _
Edu.cation
Coordinati.ng
Board was passed.
Bullard announced ,.. that
Sen. Steve Sanda resigned and
the senate will fill four open
scats Thursday.
Backes announced that the
student union/ activity fee Wm
ihcreasc 10 cents per Cfedit
hour next year. A student
t3.lc.ing 16 credilJ -will now pay
S60.80 a quarteJ". The student
union/ activity fee helps pay
for Health Services, student
activities, the Minnesota State
University
Student
Association and~ Atwood.
CcnteJ" Retirement Bond and
operations.

He~rfllealthy Recipe
BARBECUE SAUCE
Yi

OUp.water

Y, cup vinegar
3 t a ~ ~ s oil

Y.z cup chili sauce or calsup

3 tablespoons Worces1ershire
sauce
1 tablespoon dry mustard
freshly ground black pepper
2 tablespoons chopped onion

Combine aII inQredieots and simmer tor 15 to 20 mtnutes. Good with
beef, porir. or chicken.
Yield; about 1½ cups Approx. cal serv.. 1/, clip 95
1 tablespoon = 25
·
Hearl Heallhy Recipes are from the Third Edition o4 lhe American Heart
Association Cookbook, Copyright

• ·Associfbon. Inc.

·

c 19X3, 1j75. 1979

by lhe AmerlC&ll Heart
♦

•
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-¥- DEEP-DI SH OR REGU LAR it

"

·APPETIZEJI
8 in. PIZZA

added irigt.

Full 12 oz., No ice

ONLY

>

~

"Who's Afraid of Vlrgln_i, Woolf?"
March·30, 7 p.m.
.' ..
March 31, 3 and 7 p.m.
.

-

..,

$3.-75

-Total Price* NO -COUPON
NECESSARY *

,

" Pennles-,From Heaven" .
April 1, 3p.m.
Atwood Theater
. " ..
COFFEEHOUSE

SA VE O VER 1 2;00
• Coke, 7-UP, Pepsi
Moun tain Dew,
1'\i~~nd Sunk is1

Y'?ur~h oice

One mgt.
s.90 pe r
a dded mgt.

$6 .50
* NO COUPON NECESSARY *.
TOTA LPRICE
,
SA_VE O VE R $2.50

■

Specials Available Anytime
7 Days A -Week

Barry Drake
April 5, 8 p.m .
Coffeehouse Apocalypse •
FINEARTS

Call

Busti F!lllows
March 29
- 10 a.m .; Atwood Theater, What Does the.
Creat/"8 Wri ter Create?
- Noon, Cof.feehouse Apocalypse, Poetry
and Plano
- Civic-Penney Room , Poatry Workshop
- 3:45 p.m., Atwood Th.eater, Readings

Noon Luncheon Specials
·Private·Party room sealin~ 1.00

252-9300

Free On Campus Delivery

Steven Budas-Mlme
Workshop: April 8, 3 to 10 p.m.
April 9, 9 a.m. to noon
Dance Studio
· Performance: April 9, 8 p.m . .
RecltatHall, PAC
• Sign up /or workshop in Atwood Room 222.
Limit 30.
·•
DonOestrlch
Pen and Ink Exhibit/Arch itecture of
St.Cioud .
March 21 through April 22
Atwood Gallery

I

Health Fest 1983
Human Chemi~try: '\ .
Take It One Step Further
Keynotes:

Carl Eller and Janie Jasin

SPEAKERS AND FORUMS
"Mliler's Court".
March 30, 7:30 p.m.
.
FREE in Atwood Ballroom

Ke~ln Mlti:hael
Apri l 11 , 1 and 8 p.m .
• Stewart Auditoriun;i

12
in• PIZZA
• ·
·
Plus two cans of pop
Full 24 oz., No ice · .

Beth Scalet
·March 29, 8 p.m.

P.ERFORMING ARTS

One ing{.

plus can .of pop s,so per

University Program Board

FILMS

Yo ur choice

April 4-6, Atwood Center
Interesting speakers and booths.

I '

C\

April 5, lOK and fun r1;1n, 5

pl.

OUTINl3S

,...J

Scuba Workshop
April 8, 7 to 9 p.rn . •
Cost:$4
·
For more inform ation aPtd •sign_-up, contact
Outings 255-3772

.

Iron Man Bike Century Tour
April 24
.
, .
Cosi: $8, ,nc_ttid.es transportallo~ and food .
Sign up start s Apri l 4. For more 1nformat1on.
contact Ju ti nos 25~-3772
.
..1. •
.,,

Lifestyle smok!l•out seminar,

.

'. ,.

·' -

- A time will be set for future meetings . .
.
- All interested in quitting smcikfog encouraged .to attend !

!

~

.

I

·Register at Health Sen:re-es, Lifestyle office or .
Atwood Carousel1

-~

,

City iritiates recycling prognrn to reduce gerl:)aQe,
collection-cut to once a week as landfill fees:rise
by Jean Van Pelt
EdHor

matory is $20 a ton in 1985. Design
problems have plagued the incinerator
at St. John's Univcrsity,and have not
St. Cloud has neither a sanitary allowed the city to use it effectively.
landfill nor its own incinerator. but But even with an incinerator, 20
beginning April 4 it will have its own - percent of the waste burned mwt still
citywide and city-implemented be buried in a landfill, Meyer said. The
recycling progr:'11\.
,
·o nly option available to the city was to
The city will cut twice-a-week . decrease · the amount of refuse

gubage collection to once a week, and

generated to keep costs down, he

~u;~!:~as::1:!,o:cceic~1
=h- 8nd·,,. hj:SCh~la!~mo~~~

collect recyclable materials and special · ad~.
In January, the St. Cloud City Council passed an ordinance requiring
II.II city residents living in triplexes,
duplexes and single.family dwellings to
comply with a one--year garbag~
separation program. This does rlot
.include students living in dorms or
large apartment buildings that have
garbage collected by independent
companies.
The city ordinance was in response
to the city's rapidly increasing refuse
collection and. disposal costs, said Ken
Meyer, city environmental health
specialist.
Costs increased initially when the St.
Augusta landfill the city had been
using closed last year and the city was
forced to haul its refuse to Elk River.
The hauling ,distance of.IS miles round
trip to St. Augu~ta was multiplied six
times to equal the 90-milc round trip to
Elk River. In addition, the $7 tipping
fee charged at the St. Aygusta landfill
was replaced by a $JO tipping fee per ·
ton of waste at Elk River, Meyer said ,.
The price of refuse collection and
disposal has more than doubled· Since Sam Huston became mayor thrCC years
ago, he added.
Even 'access tO:.an incinerator would
not ll)ake the situation ,ideal, Meyer
said. Projected cost for use of an•
incinerator at the St. Cloud Refor-

~~thof S~ •

·residents were able' to reduce their
garbage by 14 to IS percent. At ·the
Current tipping fee, a 14 percent
reduction of the city's garbage would
save$20,000ayear,Meyersaid.
"The reason we're doing this is to
reduce the tipping-fee charge.'' Meyer .
said, adding that recyCyling programs
have other monetary benefits as well.
Estimates ar_e that the city will
receive between $14,000 and $18,000 a
year from its recycled aluminum , glass
and newsprint. By cutting twice-a-week
collection to once a week, the city will
save about $70,000 in personnel costs
even though no one will be laid off.
The city will join about 90 percent of
the communities in the country that
currently implement once-a.week
collection.~
•
Society also stands to benefit from
recycling programs, Meyer explained.
By reducing 1he amount of waste
dumped into a landfill, the land then
becomes available for other uses.
Recy.c_lirlg cans amounts to a 90 percent
energy saving over producing a can
from raw .ore, he said. Because
newsprint can be recycled into paper,
rriore trees would then become
available for other materials; such as .
lumbcf.
'·'Solid waste reduction is a problem
RacycllngcontlnuedonPage9

~
-plck1,1p comn·Mrty,..., SL Cloud State UnfNrffly's NVth
side a the tructc rolls through on I t s ~ atl Lffl.

SCs°Cbronidtl Tunday, M1rch 21, 1111 I

Recycle·- - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - ~ - - ~ contlnu.d t ~ Pagel
wC're going to face for a long time, and
ttiis is one way of implementing a
· program to reduce ihe amount entering
the waste stream. It ' s something I feel
will be commonplace in the future, so
people might as well get used .to it,"
'"\.Meyer said.
The city ordinance only requires
, residents to separate their wastes, but
they are fr.cc to take recyclable ma.terial
to a redemption center them'sclves.
Reclemption centers currently offer 16
cents per pound of aluminum, three-

.fourths of 8. cent for glass and one-half
a ccnc per pound of newsprint, Meyer
said.
·Repetitive negligence of this ordinance could lead to a petty
misdemeanor charge, but the city is
hoping for cooperation, Mefer said.
Meyer suggests some internal
measures $at will make compliance
.easier. Techniques such as setting up
one container for aluminum products,
one container for glass and perhaps a
box with two pieces of twine running in
both dircctins which can then be tied

around the newspapers when the box is
full, arc ideas that will make recycling
less botherSOmc, Meyer said.
The city requires recyclable material
to be placed in grocery bags, or plastic
bags in the case. o.(..wet weather\ and
marked witti yellow, tags the city has
sent to each housohold .
Meyer docs not s~ any special
problems in getting students who live
in what are considered to be singlefamily dwellings to comply with the
ordinance. "With a number ·· of
studen~s in a household, it's fp ing ~o

require a little more care, but it's not as
complicated as people make it sound,.,
he said.
According to a St. Cloud DaUy
rimes poll, mosl respondents strongly
favored. both the recycling program
and once-a-week garbage collection.
City residents have received a letter
detailing the cdllection days for
recyclables , refuse and rubbish for
their homes. The city h'as also set up a
recycling hotline for questions conCerning the program: The hotline
number is 2!9-0001.

Catch the Husky action on Chronicle sports pages
'
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KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL.
Iii.ii. is
FORMING A UNIVERSITY ii.·•
ii. ':.

ApplicationsarenowayallableforboththeGoverhof~ . sµMCEZ, :
Youth and Summer Youth Employment Programs. .
; - ,.
Applicants · must be 14 throug~ 21 years of age and
:
CIRCLE K CHAPTER
must' be from either . Benton, Sherburne, Stearns or
:
ii.
•
•
i! :, Wright Counties. If interest~. please contact our
:
IHere's an opportunity for you ~" office by phone or in writing as soon as possible. All JobSer,ice
,.
~
applications must be returned to Job Service by April 111 uncolnA,e.s.e::
"-'ii. •.. t o P!l.rt·!C1pa
' t·e m
' mean Ing f uI grou
'
p • ii.j! :,« 10 , 1983•
St. Cioud,MN 56301>t
.
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to serve your campus and col)'lmunityl
i
· ; ... tohaveanQpportunlt-1
Happy-Easter from the Chroni<;le staff ·
i! forleadersh,p training
ii.
~ ...an d muc h more.I
•
-~
ii.
. - ,i,
i!
i! To lum more about CIRCLE K
.
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"MY TUTOR"
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-•.;,tE'}':.'H',:;:Eve.: 7:00-9:00
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D~}!...~ : : : ~:...-t.~
RlltedR
Oille Thanas 8Jsines$ Q.ildrg Rxlm 102
i..;""=-=;.;"';;;"',;____...,:";;;·"'"'=;.;";;;",;;"";;;..'".;;";;;'-='_____,
"TOOTSIE"
i! 9-9:45 am. t.bldey, Y\,18:hesday, nusday
Eve.: 7:00-9:15
Rated PG
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Players & Specta(ors
110 South Sixth Ave.

Now Open To All Fr9sh!

*

*

"MAXDUGAN
RETURNS"
Eve.:' 7:15-9:15
Rated PG .

Cec-::S
'"SPRING
BREAK"
Eve.: 7:00-9:00
Rated R

Live music on weekends. No cover
charge .. ·
Pool, pizza, pinball and 45 video
games.

•. '.it- Free Darts, Checkers, Backgammon, Risk, Stratigoarid Monqpoly.
Brihg a friimd and
meet new friends at:

·Players & Spectators
(Next door to Perkins.)

No age restrictions.

•~THE BLACK
STALLION
RETURNS"
Eve.: 7:00-9:00
Rated PG

' "HJGH ROAD
TO CHINA"

.

Eve.: 7:15-9:15
Rated PG

. "THEY CALL
ME BRUCE''
, Eve.: 7:30-9:15
' Rated 'PG

Open until I a.m.

-

.

'

.

. I
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A'r ts/Ente·, tai.n ment
.Rockabilly
'

.'

.

Group·revives rrusica/ ~tyle, provides nixturfJ of blues~. hillbilly rock
Shoes and Peggy Sue.
"Rockabilly is a very hire, energetic
. rock with a lot of raw sexual .e nergy,"
Rockabilly is back, and SCS said Lianne Smith, pcrcus, ionist and
students got, a sample of it Thursday vocalist of Sqfety Last. •'The music iS
when Minneapolis band Sefety Last mostly for dancing."
· performed in Atwood Ballroom.
·The band consists.of members Rusty •
What is rockabilly?
- Jones, bass and vocals; Gary Louis,
by Scott L. Johnson

StaffWrller

Rocubllly I•

,..,twed

...............
by Mlnnupolls group Safety Last Thu...«say In Atwood

. . Bellroom. Group member Lianne Smllh Interect• with the aucllenc. tt.tWMn songs.

hili~~~~~:u:i~ixture o,f-blu_es__ ~-~d

IC:t:a}~J;1; ~~th :c!!ioue:~:~ming

''Playing rOC:kabilly is like havi~a
cat in your pajamas," Jim Tollefsrud ,
drummer for Sefety Last, said.
It "began iQ 1954 when Elvis Presley
went to Sun Studios in Mempfiis and
proved that white people could sWing
with soul, according to Martin Keller,
City Pages magazine's April I, 1982
edition .
"Rhythm music, boppin' blues and
hillbilly rock are just a few terms used
to describe rockabilly,'' Keller said.
The muscial style-or art . form , as
Keller refers n,· it-has most recently
been successfully revived by the group
Stray Cats. Their chart-climbing tunes
resemble the style of music in
rockabilly songs sue~ as Blue· Suede

rockabilly in 1979 playi_ng dances for
cowboys and ·(ough.ncck !irillers ofq,.e
Jemez Mountains in New Mexico,
according to tbe group. They have
been playing rockabill)' ever since.
" We think the music is totally
contemporary, " Jones said. " We are
not trying to be musical archivists like ,
Robert Gordon, who recreated the
songs11ote for note. There is a freedom
from improvisation inherent iri
rockabilly.••
)
The band plans to cut an album
within the nCxt two months, and is now
on tour in Missouri and Kansas . $afety
Last plans a return engagement in St.
Cloud in May.

Despite scenery, high-adventure film lacks original color iri·dialogue

the back row
byliaclWel~

Istanbul, 1920 and life is actidn p.;.cked with
canned dialogue in High Road to China.
~ movie, starring ·Tom Selleck and Bess Atmstrong. is showing at Crossroads Cinema. The plot-: a
spoiled, rich debutante hires a drunken, · has-been
pilot to discover the whereabouts of her father.
The story resembles A/rjcan Qu«n. Selleck, as
Patrick O'Malley, with his droopy eyes ,and scruffy
beard, even resembles Humphrey Bogart. The oply
difference is today a dri.ink is not as laughable.
·.
The underlying question : will these two beautiful
pcop!C fall in love aftef sh,red experiences against
ruthless "".w arlords, enemy air aces and barbarian
hordes? The answer : of course. But first the audience
mUSt be subjected to tw6 hours of screamed cliches.
Once in a whi"le thC yelling· action bre~ into .a
short-livec:i. sentimental SCCrie with weepy violins in
the background. After one heroic escape scene, Eve
says ~dflight, "Good job, ace." O'Malley answers
back, "Y.ou weren't so bad yourself."
·The attempted humor is thin and expected. After
ano1 her · scene of a screaming argument-break to
violiits for longing-then back to now-found anger,
O'Malley saS,s, "You' ve found your father, he's got
his war; and ifl find my coat we 'll all be happy ."
The cha.ra.cters change, but it is a ~isappointm~nt.
EvC starts out a strong, persistent .woman mo1 ivated
in secu ring her father's money. Her shrillness. ·
abruptly tempered al the _e nd of the movie, is an
overk ill . At O'Malley's demand, i:ve walks over,
then at hiS second demand she puls her arms around
him.
Hiih Road rO China's l.)'pical plo1 interferes \\ith
the entenainmen·t of an adven1ure movie. Instead o f
providing somethi ,g fresh, 1hc dialogue flows exactly
as a person_would xpect .

The true feelings of Patrick (Tom Selleck) snd Eve (Bess Aml strong) show t hrough sfter fJgh t;ng .thalr wa; scrOs■ six
countries and two continents~ln the air and on the ground. The High Road to Cft/na J911ds to action ana adl-,ntt:lre
set In the Roaring 20s.
./
•

..
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Read.lap, workshops and
discasslons: Recipients of
1982-&3 Bush Foundation
Fellowships for · Artists will
present readings, workshops
and discussions of their worlc,s
.today.
·
The schedule includes:
10 to 11 :30 a .m. readings
and discusSion of poetry and
prose in Atwood Little'
Theater.
12 to J p.m. poetry readings
and piano by William Holm in
Coffeehouse Apocalypse in
Atwood Center. ·
2 . to 3:30 p.m. poetry

be presented by Beth Scalet at Pantomime: Mime Steven
8 tonight in the Coffeehouse Budas will conduct a panApocalypse
in
Atwood · tomimc workshop from 3 to 6
Center. There is·no admission p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m. April 8,
charge. ·
and 9 p.m . to midnight April 9
in Halenbcck Hall dance
Art Exhibit: Pen 3nd ink · studio . Registration for • the
drawings of St. Cloud ar- workshop is at the University
chitecture by city artist Don Program Board office, Room
Oestreich will be featured in 222 Atwood Center:
the Atwood Gallery Lounge
Budas will also perform
apd west wing display cases. ..Three Years of Silence" at 8
The exhibit runs through April p.m. April 9 in the Performiiig
22, from 7 a.m. to• 11 p.m. Arts Center Recital Hall.
weekda)'s, from 8 a.m. to 11
Both performanc~ and
p.m . Saturdays, and from workshop are free of charge:
noon to 11 p.m. Sundays. The
Yoga workshop: A "Hatha
;:Ji~!~?!m~[wood's Civic- exhibit is free.
yoga•.. . workshop will be of3:45 to 5:30 P•f!l · group Jazz marathon::r"he~e will be a fered weekly· from S to 6:30
reading by the artists in At- jazz marathon April 5 in p.m. in . the ' Sauk-Watab
wood tittle Theater.
Atwood
Center
Stewart Hall Auditoriqm. The Room,
All events arc free and open marathon, featuring 'various beginning March 31 a'nd
to the public.
local jazz bands, will run from ending May s.. The fee is S10
6 p.m. to midnight . Admission for students and S12 for nonCoffeello ■ se
Apocalypse: is SI and all proceeds will go to studen'.ts. For information,
call 255-3779.
Blues, folk and pop musjc will the SCS jazz program.

Wednesdays,
CrafJ Workshop: A workshop Tuesdays,
titled ·"Pen and Ink Drawing" Thursdays and Saturdays, and
will be offered from 7 to 9 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Fridays.
p.m. in the Atwood Craft There is llo admission charge.
Cepter. The workshop runs
today, an'd AJ)ril Sand 12. Fee Abslnct paintings: Paintings
is S10 for SCS students and · by St. Paul artist Sandra
S12 for non•studehts. For M~nefec •Taylor will be
·j~formati~. call 255-3779.
..displayed in the Kiehle Visual
Arts Center Galler.y, SCS,
~r~a~::n;:?u~~it~r~g
through April I from 8 a.m. to
Sewing" will be offered from 9 p.m. weekdays .

Ba!~~

c:~:~

~r~~t 9

t

t~=

~a~~~ 1
April 7 and 14. Fee is S10 for
SCS studeOts and Sl2 for nonstudents. For i9forn1ation,
call 25_5•3?J9:

••Drawings rrom Life'': .Pencil
drawings by Lee. Wallin,
former SCS art instruCtor, are
being displayed through ,April
~alli~ry the atEng;!.

H~~h:~!

.. Ongoas ~ d Clay"·:
University. Gallery hours are 9
Illustrations Ind drawings of . a.m. to 4 p.m. : \YCCkdays.
dragons by Scott Shave and A4_mi ssion,is free.
clay work by Jaspet Bond are
being displayed at .. the fifth
A venue Gallery. Gallery hours
are from.I I' a .m. to 5:30 p.m.

,.
Sex and Herpes
·.

'.

Don't let .them kid you! Don't beiieve the foolish talk you have heard
about ''responsible sexual activity'' b8fore marriage.
The only sure way to a~olct unwed pregnancy and the incurable VQ
herpes i s not to have intercourse before marriage, to marry someone who
does not have herpes, and to remain faithful within marriage.
For information about how to say " no" without losing your date, and to
learn about God's plan for marriage and sexuality, contact:

TIie LIie & Family Center, 601 1/2 Mall Germain, Suite
201, St. Cloud. Feel free to stop In, or call between 9
a.m. and 5 •p.m., Mon. through Fri., at 252-2526. ,Free,
confldentlal 1 and non. denomlnatlonal.

.

·Use yo!Jr own design, or
choose from our idea files.
Or. we'll design something
just tOr you! Great fund
raisers . Free catalog .
·C O NTINENTAL PRESS, INC .
34 N.E. RIVERSIDE ORIVE

251-5875

ST. Cl□UD flYlr.t6 DlSC ,CLUB PaESEr.iTS

r(r:J:? ·3rd Annual SCSU

~ Ind'Oor Invitational

ffi,rtlfe FRISBEE -.
·"
TOURNAMEN.T
Saturday, April 2, 1983
Halen beck Hall- South 11 :00-6:00

WELCOME

to '11W.ler'ilnie
sponsored by

BIii'• Beverage

.

•n<!

Intramural Rec. & Spo<t•

Part-time
Phone Work
$3.45 - $5.45 Per Hou

sports

.

,

Men's tennis coach expects strong North Central Conference finish
-

.

•

.

. t

~

_ by Lee Aase , .
Statfwrtt.,
-

been the most successful
singles player wit~ a 7-1 record
· and has teamed with senior
SC$' men 's tennis coach letterman Jack BoWc to post a
Reid · Hans has a bright perfCC't 8-0 double5 record.

· ouilook for the 1983 season-

Terry

Tillcmans,

junior,

and With good rcas'On.
.. returns as the No. I sing]es
His teani did not lose any player while ·senior Bob Kreul
lettermen from the squad that fills the No. 2 slot. Together,
placcj:I fourth in its first year they will serve as co-captains.
of North Central Conference Both have wOn third place at
(NCC) competition last year. their rcspcctNc positions in
Bcsid,es having the tOP. six last year's conference tour-

Pl.aycrs returning, the Huskies
have added freshman Mark
Smith, a former member of St.
· Cloud Tech High School's

nament.
· Greg Weitzel returns at No.
3 singles, followed bf Smith at
No. 4, Anderson at No. 5 and

:::~n

~!·

st~.~~!r8:'~!~n;~t :;::gt~ tO
:~u:0
s~!~~o::
the middle of' the lineup.,'' -Hans has him listed as thC No.
Hans said. "'He will play at the 7 sing]es P.layer;
.
No . I doubles spot With (Bob)
This roster has more talent
Kreul and at.No. 4 singles.•~
than any team he has coached
"'I think we'll be one o( the in his si.x year's at SCS, Hans
top three teams in our said. ·
league,-" Hans said. "'We've
"'This is my bcst'tcam, there
got a tough schedule. If we , is no dciubt about it, ", he said.
· finish.500 ,we' re going to be a
That is quite a statement
contender in the conference."
when considering the back-to-The Huskies have posted a ba'ck Northern IntercoUegiatE
.500 inark in their first eight Conference titles the Huskies
meets of the season. They have won in. 198().81. BJJt Hans
defeated the College· of St. i;,xpectS this "team to challenge,
Scholastica,
C r eighton. Northern Colorado University

8:!::~:~;•

an~~~~~dDait~:= ~~(; ~:'o:hri 2~~~o:r:re!~
State University ~bile falling ineet Aprit 29 and 30 at Sioux
to University · of North Falls, S.D.
Dakota, Univetsity of MiriThe Huskies next match is
nesota-D.uluth, "St. Olaf Thursday.- : when they ·· are
University and St. · John's scheduled to host the .
University.
UniversiJY of MinnFSOta•
Jerry Anderson, junior, has Duluth Bulldogs.

--

Getting Into the awing ol thlnga for the 1883 men'• tennis Muon la Huski:,.' frHhfflan Dawkt Wam:

Success story

Husky wrestler corTJ)etes in two nationa/-toµmanents, continues pursuit of
,

.

by Mike Wehking
StaflWrlter

Zalesky of the University of Iowa·.
" Like all Iowa boys he was very,
very strong," BaITett said. "He had
SCS Wrestler John Barrett used to tremendous balanc'e and I made a
get his share of hassling-but 'not coupleofmistakes•" ·
anymore. ·
Barrett, a 1981 graduate of AnBarrett, the second youngest of 12 nandale High School, started wrestling
children, took his .share !Jf good- in sixth grade. As an eighth grader, he
. natured ribbing on the family farm made the varsity team. He was unncar Annandale, but that was probably defeated in his sophomore year (32-0)
the last time.
·
and won one ·or his two state titles atBarrett finished.second in this year' s U2 pounds.
NCAA Division II national tour.. I almost had to lock the door and
nament at 158 pounds. In the cham- shutoffthelightstogethimoutOfthe
pionShip ma~ch he was defeated 11-8 wrestling r.o om," said Annandale
by John Davis of Morgan State coa~ Bruce Bartels.
University.
·
___) Barrett's 142-19 record at An" lt,,, was the experience factor ~ p~e nandak makes him the third most
than anythi,. else,'' said Hus ~
,!Jcccssful wrestler in state history.
· wrestling coach John Oxton. Davis was
''anels sees Barrett as a potential
first seeded in this ye3r's tournament national place-winner in Division I
anti placed third in last year's tour- because of " his physical tools and
na~::~ econd
place · finish
· automatkally set Barrett's goal for
next season. "I'm going {o win it next
year," he said.
Perhaps the biggest Jhrili for Barrett,
whose goal is to be ,a .Division I AllAmerican, was the news that ilC had
slipped into Divi~ion l rankings as, the
20th seeded wrestlCr in the nation,
according to the Amateur Wrestling
News.
·
Barrett competed in th is year's
Divisioo f toum-1P_1cnt in Oklahoma
City during spring break. He won his
first match 8-7 over 12th seeded Greg
· Williams of Uta:h State University. But

~lt:v:~~:~ ~~i~~a~e

car~r 'goals

·~ - '\~____._
;-----

,

:~~~J~:

!:~:h~';;~~a~:~t~~•:r!
. dream I have as a coach for John,"
Bartelspld.
_
Witti all these expectations, does
Barrett feel pressured?,
"I suppose there will be more
pressure next year. People will be out
to ~nock me off," he said.
Darren 's four-year scholarship was ~
not the .only rea$on he came to SCS.
He also wanted to be close · to home
because his parents arc getting old, he
1
said.
•
•
10
Next season, as the Huskies emer
their (ourth :year in th! North Central
Conference (NCC'), Barrett wants the
c~:'li~~edJ~,:; 1
;:~~~~:-pa~: ,;~inkj
it

:::.11

.

'

,

Husk .. s' wrestler Johrt Barran compt,ted in both the Division I-and II national wrHtllng~

lournamenta. •

•

,
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SCS' women's tennis team anticipating new season;
coach begins rebuilding season with young squad
by Jeff Hein

said.
StaffWrtter
The Huskies, winners of the
Nonhern Sun Conference and
The chances of SCS' Minnesota Association for
wpmcn's tennis team making a Intercollegiate ·A.thletics for
third straight trip to the Women titles in 1981 and
NCAA Division · II national 1982, have a young team this
tournament are slitrlmer than year. There are nO seniors and
the past two Years, yet third- only two juniors.
year coach Carol Anklan is
But after beating Gustavus
hopeful .
Adolphus College 5-4 and
'"there wp-e 32 teams in last tying for first in a round-robin .
year's D?CCt," Anklan said. tournament at the University
"This year the top team in of Minnesota-Duluth last
each region will be invited with weekend, the Huskies were off
four other · teams getting at- to a good stan.
large bids.
This season's lineup has not
"We still have the goal' of been set yet, but Anklan is
trying to get there, but it's counting on co-captain Lisa
· going to be tough," Anklan Jetenberg, Judi McDonald

and Karen Scot(, all re\urning
lettirwinners, to lead the
team.
After losing senior cocaptain Theresa Spiering
because of ineligibility,
Anklan will have to rely on
freshmen Kris Andrcptti, . Ann
Matheny. Sandy Sharp, Sandy
Sherbarth. Carol Stouffer and
Kati Upton to step ,..,in and
play:
.
.
The Huskies next match ·is
sc heduled for tomofrOw
afternoon against."' "the
University of Minnesota in
Bierman Hall. The first home
match is scheduled for April 5
against So.uthwest State
Univefsity .

Use Chronicle classifiedi!

( Stats _
and stuff
A.. variety of • inclement
weather curtailed the SCS
bMcllaJJ,,team's annual swing
lbrouab the South.
Snow and rain combined to
c:aacd six of 10 Jllnes the past
, _ W<dcs, thoqb the team
manqed to mate Up two
_postponed doubleheaders

=

~{JUDI

lo

Min-

The Hw.kies were . out-bit
31-6 in lolina 10-2 and 19-1 to

Northwest · Missouri .. State
University. Pitchers Jerry
IUacraf and Riclt St-kel
took the losses.
Apimt the University of
·Nebraska, the Huskies lost by
...,... of 13-3 and 8-3. The
team commilted ciaht crron
ewer both pmcs. Dana
,ldect« and John Dolan ...,.
~ looina pit~;

■

SDr-SSpeuel'

.Concordia College

~ rhead, Minnesota
-fun¥inputby

The ~ational End?-wment for the Humanities

Dr. George Farrah

A one• and two-«matier total lmmeraloa ~ pn:,cr-.m of Gierm..n lan1ue~.
hlltory. NltunanZlbuw)eqCOUJM$inGierm.nforcollegecredit.

~ fof the •w:tent wt,o·w-.its to ~ ' tn.ily profJcient in ipDkm Gennan. the ln,titute
wlU en,pbuiR ux of the 1anguege at all timea - in formal Shxly &nd durin1 out~,dau
ac:ti~. 11M: Institute will~ bdd l.n the ,uthentically Gennan Schwanwald•H•us at lbe
V-!Uqa, north ol Bemidji. Minne9ol■•

Coacordi■ lntem■tion■I l.■ngu■ge

Pm• blednan: and mon lnfonn■&n. lncludinc ■vail■bi.llty of na..dal aid and tpeci,■l
~Jiutitul flu deut.:be Studial ■daolanlalp1. write to lntem■tional ~ V-allafea,. Coo~ C,ollqe. Moort>e.d. MN 56560'"0.- c■.l1 12111 299-044.

~~ ~~~-1

pr::::•:=:

Upton placed first with a 4-0
l"eC!)rd.
Tbc No. 1 doubles team of

Karen

Scott

and ' Lisa

Jeteaberg placed f"tnt with a 4O record, while the No. 2 team
of Kris Andreotti and Sandy
SbarJ, took second with a 3-1

record.

.·

Neu. action for the Hmkies

is Wednesday at the University
of Minnesota.

Continued from paa- 12

Fll'St-of-1.ts Kind Anywhere

.__,,,., ®
II

No. I sinales player Judi
Md>ooald plaoed second with

a 3-1 record, No. 2 Siqles
player Carol Stouffer took

Barrett

...

Begin1i.ing in the fall or 1983

Institut fur deutsche Studien

The women's tennis team
tied for first place at tbe
University of MinnesotaDuluth St. Scholaslica Invitational in Duluth Saturday.

will speak on the . .
"economic impact of th!)
western world's
implications on management"

W~dnesday,
March30
at 11 a.m.

.,__ _ _..;::~ Atwood Little
Theater

•:J hope St. Cloud fans
realize how good we are.
Fioishing seventh in Division
II surprised rrie. I think that
will help for recruiting next
year, •.? Barrett said . •
More depth , increased
coaching in the wrestling room
and more scholarship money
are all on Barrett's lisL for
ways io improve next year's
team record.
"We'll still be a better
tourney team, but we could
.p_ossibly move up past
Augustana in the NCC,"
Barrett said .
With four All-Americans
and nine out of 10 varsity
wrestlers returning next year,
the Huskies' future looks
b·right. And yes, Jo hn
Barrett's future looks bright,
too!

Ja!,'L

OIBPIT!S+z
251•4047

Mar.ch 2.8 ~d -219

DIJinller .

. ENTERT~MENT
In th'(
.
·
✓ Buccane~ Lounge
Tuesday•S!'nday 8:30 pm-12:45 am

MladlJO . .

Airtidtt
Mladl3S,

Gary Tyson ,__; t/,e . HAPPY HOUR
NIGHTLY 4-11 PM
Monday thru Friday

liLt::.f!Lhj
vuww
,~WIJ

Dellcloua
Hors d"oeuvr.es

Frlday-d

Motel ·Accommodations

Available

I

EIIClounter
Happyllour

♦ ENJOY .

C F.A.C..,INC..1NI

April 1 . .d2 '

s,tunllQ'
~ h.Hwy10•St. C~

:z,ap.m.

..
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Clcasslf ieds
CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
POLICY: The Chronicle wttt
accept advertising from any oncampus organ ization, community or national business on
a first-come, first-serve basis
due tci space !imitation. All
accounts, whether on-c8mpus
:th''-::~us~~~~d~ ~~1nd~8:
·vertising must be free of
libelous, olfensive or obscene
·material to be accept ed for
pul!lica.tion.
The Chronicle complies with
Minnesota law prohibitin g
advertis,ment of Uquor prices.
The Cfl,onlcfe has the sole
"discretion to edit, classify or
rej ect any advertising copy.
Classified advertising rates
are 45 cent s per !Ive-word line.
The deadllne !or advertising is
Frtday noon for Tuesday
editions and Tuesday noon for
Friday editions.

Housing
171 off first month's rent. Share

253-7564or253-4042.
ROOMSforrent.C811253.7116.
FREE women's furnished summer
housing. Clean, near~; laundry.
Also plan ahead fall 1983, 251·
4072. .
HALF PRICE male housing ., $55
first month. _Available spring,
summer and fall quarters. Half
block from SCS. Call Todd, 253· 7500.
.
'
SHAR~D rental for two females,
available At,rfl 1. Close to campus,
$120 includes utllitles. Call owner
at253-7499evenlngs, weekends.
STUDIO
and
one-bedroom
apartments, close to downtown,
coJlege, laundry. Also single room
formale, 251-9418.
FEMALE to share new twobedroom apartment with thred'
others ne·ar Halenbeck, nice and ·
sunny, washer, dryer, par11:ing,
only $6<Wmonth. cau Judy collect
} ~ t ~ ~ ~ n t fOFrent.

9545.
·woMEN are you IOOking for an
Ideal, quiet place for summer
residence-slngle.rOOms, utilities
paid, air conditioning, parking?
255-1781 , 251-1814. _
WOMEN'S housing, fall, spacious
apartments, laundry, parking,
utilllles paid . Cl~e to SCS. C&II
255-1781, 251-1814.
ONE/TWO bedr"ooms. March, April
openings, near downtown, ftee
Parking. Call 252-5162.
ROOMMATES wanted: . clean,
responsible, to share Jarg,i fourbed room
house
dOwntoWn
p, nceton. can 389-Hai5 after 4
p.m.
MALE housing. Double rooms, all
utlllties paid, free parking, near
downtown. $95 month. C&II 2534516.
FEMALE housing. Double rooms,
all utllitles paid, laundry facWties,

$300 ~~Pt!~~~~~~ -~~~~

~~~~r;_

253-0868 blOCk • from
· WOMEN'S house for rent. S90
month, double room, dishwasher,
garbage disposal, washer, dryer,
heat,waterfumlshed.5209thAve.
S. ~ 1. 251-5951 Dee.
S75 off flrat month's rent. Share
new two-bedroom apartment three
blocks south of SCS. $125
monthly rent, 252--4808.
SHARE new two-bedroom In tOUr
.plex. carpeted, drapes, ap-

ca~~~;~~~ '

::!;~~t Sn~~e
dryer, parking. Free March rent.
Dean, 253-9302.
·
MEN single and double rooms
near SCS. WaaheI, dryer, cable,
off-street partdng, half rent
summerquarter.C.11259-1850.
WOMAN to share fumlshed
apartment. Private or double room,
utllltiH paid, par1'.lng,. laundry.
can 253-4042.
FEMA~E to share fuml~hed

251-7043.
WOMEN'S summer/fall housing.
sUmmer half price. 252-9465, 251 ·
7043-Karen.
•
WOMEN'S housing: slngle Of
double room in house of flve.
Ut(lltles and parking paid. One
block from Education Building.
$120 month~Call 255::9620.
INDIVlpUAL to share East ~Ide
two-bedroom home with male
owner. Private bedroom and bath.
Remodeled, many nice extras,
$175/monlh, a11 utilities paid.
Steve, 253-8052.

2906.
CRYSTAL VISIONS Psychic Tarot .
Nature ol Inner Selves. Jui:llth ,
25&-0565.
"ECONOMIC impact of Certain
Western Ethical lmperatlveslmplicatlons on Management" by
Dr. G80rge Farrah, 11 a.m.
Wednesday, March 30 In Atwood
Little Theater~ Sponsored by SAM.
NEW Credit card, no one refused:
also information on receiving Visa,
MasterCard with no credit check.
Guaranteed Results. Cell _602-9490276. EXT 586.

For sole

Employment

FOR SALE, near Ha\enbeck Hau , MAJOR
s t8el
buildlng
nice two-bedroom tiome. No - manufacturer Is, looking for local
basement. $35,900. FlnanCinQ representative In a few selected
avallable. Cartw[ight Stimler and areas. Minimal starting cost,
Associates, 251-2200.
-complete fiM?lory training ; and
YAMAHA 500. Mint condition. support. Call for further ln~~!~'7~~g, rack etc. $750.

new two-bedroom apartment three
blocks south of SCS. $125
monthly rent, 252-4808..
1'.VAILABLE Feb. 1, Mafch 1. One
and two-bedroom apartments.
Outdoor pool, tennis • court.
Walking distance to . 'campus.
Attractive rates. 253-5575 or 2590955.
.
.
~~di1.12.W
==~t~,~ui: ::~~un:z
AVAILABLE May 1, June 1, newly
remodeled, furnished prfvate
West campus Apartmenta-252• downtown.253-0451 .
.WEDDING INVITATIONS; Beat
In ~ • s residence: powntown,
share
two-bedroom
apart";!~::/or
re~~~'l~o; ~:!L~9~~Art Invitations at the
$125/rnonth, lncludfJS • utllltles,
kitchen, laundry and -·· ·IOJJnge ment near campus. Washer, dryer, facllltlea, utilities paid, rooms lowest prlc.e around, wide
facllltles. can 253-5575 or 259- parking. Free March rent. Dean fumlshed. Close to campus. call selectlon . Ca.11253-6872 for private
0855.
.
.· .
253-9302. ,.,
252-9226 after 5 p.m.
showing.
•
IIOOM for rent, female, large FREE March rent: female, new MEN'S . summer/fall housing. TYPING 80 cents per pag9. 253alngle, laundry and pa,klng. call duplex, clo.ae to campua, 259- Single rooms. Sunimer half price, 5553.
.

room

~~i

·=£

m::,~y~

::-~:~~~-3 - 1-800-525-9240-ask

~~~t:°:=e~. ~~

-~~~:N~' ":~;~~n~m~~~;~·:
11=n 1-:::,:
S225, Jane F~da exercise al~m male or female. Excellent ·com$8. C a l l ~·
·
• missions. Contact SCS, taking
TWIN IEQ. In good condition, call appUcatio(ls Wednesday, March
255-1394off-campusafler6p.m.
_23 from 1 to 4 p.m. at Placement
YAMAHA 750 Special, 1979 shaft Office.
drive. 12M. mllea , excelleni WFRE rolling in with 20 years
condition. Must sell, make otter. experience In over 150 cities. We
C.11253-6898.
want distributors to employ
QA.AVEY lunch l icket, cheap, -students to sell Ice cream from 3contact C y n d i , ~wheel pedalled bikes. Small lnvestment. 1·204--949-0848.

Attention

. ::~o~:.~:,:w~~s6~~n~~
code, pteasecall3&3-8857.

:.S~"- ~~

~:!~~MEDr~t;de:~dus~~::~!Y!~
Programs. Clerical. June 1983
through May 1984·. Apply In person
at LAP Olflce, Health Services. No
calla. Oeadllne April 15.

!~~.~:: :,•:.,~•:

lost/ found

0 • ;:-:~~;::

vintage wear at Grandmother's
Atllc. 22 S. 5th Ave. St. Cloud.
Tuesday through Saturday 11 a:m'. to5p.m. •
·
"MIX the ·old with the new" at
Grandmother's Allie, _22 .S. 5th
Ave. Selling Vintage Clothing and
Accessories, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday.
,

STO~EN: HBO unit from· 816 S.
Seventh Ave. Reward SSO, no
questions asked-2594962.
LOST on the 15th, gold bracelet·
(he:rrlngbone), SSO reward. Cati
(612) 938-3256.
"FOUND: set of keys. Call Chuck
at 255-31t56.

f:ie::~~rrn;~~ . Personals

:~~,~~~~fe~~:0
summer sesa.lon. Sfudents must
be above Junior standing and have
appropriate
coura.e
work
background.
All
interested
students should contact Or.
Williamson 311 Brown Hall (2554128)nolaterthanApril"'29.
INFORMATION for both Riggs
(S300 to · S600) and Beglch
Scholarshlps ($1 ,000) Is offered
through the political scie.nce
department . These scholarahlpill
apply only for tllose who Intend to
register for an Internship .
Deadline for appllcatlons Is noon,
April 27-avallable at the politlcal
science office.
·
TYPING 19 OUR BUSINESS.
Reports, resumes, etc. using IBM
Or word processing typewriters.
O.B.S. 16 N 12 Ave., 253-2532.
·
WILL do typing: experienced. Celt
251 -1450 before 5 p.m. 259-1504
after
TVP1No: Dependable, fast. Dawn
255-4588.
•
~TUDENTS plan..nl ng to graduate
,._____ spring quarter should submit

✓

$250ff~

~ ~~~~a~lon01app~c:;1:,~ s to a1:~
Registration, AS 120, by Monday,
April 11, 1983.
GUITAR LESSONS: Ask for Doris
at 251-8973. Beginners and ad·

any Jo,tens gcld ring
PLACE

DATE

A,,,:=:,•,~,

#,~~of f eliable.

El

~~~~j,~se\~ct:usR4:~;~:~Y ~
parroting. All Gods and Devils.are
pretend.
· ·
TO a cas t ofcrazles. Thanksfor t he
f un B. Duck.

251 -

t~~e

~,;:: s ,

~~~~e~;~_ miss

ya !

MIDWEST HEALTH·
CENTER
. . FOR

~~~

Mardi 29, 30, 31 TIME 9:3).-2.JJ ~

Ann"ette

THE fun Olftl A singing telegram
or a beautiful balloon bouquet.
Free delivery. CaU 252-1012.
SPRINGTIME IS · IQLlEIJTIME.
Having a spring picnic or party?
Contact your MIiier campus
Representative for special prices
on Miller and MIiier lite kegs, C.11
Scott at,253-6898.
VICO BRUNO: AU reality ·was ,
once a fantasy. If you believe,
dreams really do come true. I like
thatphllosophy, JP.
SMILES: Get ready for a wlld one
Saturday! Don't forget to bring
lots of brUhaal
_ .
RAY, the Inflation Fighter Coupon
book, you' ve hear,d aboui It, now
buy It. Onl)'S10 at the Chamber~
downtown next to the Sunwood
Get ltl
.
..JESUS saith unto him: ••1' am the•
way, the· lruth and the life- no
man cometh unto the father, but
byme." (John 14:6).
DAVE PERSONS- Thanll you!
You're the greatestt Love, Julie.
JESUS Is pretelld . Alleged

WOMEN

1

•

.. ..a non-profilorganlzallon

Abortion is a safe, 19Sla1 proc.dure. Our clinic offers
services In a comfortable and cqnfldential H .ttlng. Call
us at Mkb,ea~rr you have a pnX,!emj,regnancy.

Duluth: £211) 727'335.a,

Mlnnefl)Olfs: (6t21

.,

___ ____.
...__._

..

Notices
flleetlngs
INTERESTED In aviation? Attend
an Aero Club meeting the first
Wednesday of every month at 7
p.m. In the Civic-Penney Room,
Atwood.
.
VANGUARD _meets eyery Wednesday at 5 p .m . In the St. Croix

Room.

COMMUNICATION Club meets
· every Tueact.y al 10 a.m. In PAC
221. Everyone 11 welcome.
, WOMEN'S Equality Group meeta
every Tuesday at 4 p.m. in Atwood.

Eve(YOne la welcome.
SPRECHEN SIE Deutsch? German
ctub meets every day at 1 p.m. In
the Brtekyard. Bring your lunch
and practice apuklng at the same
time. For Information 253-9835.
CAMPUS A.A. mNta Thursday at 5
p.m, In the Lewis and Clark Room.
The only requirement la a desire to
stayM>ber.
ARE you lnterntecl In starting up
the new Veteran's Cl~b? II so,

pleue ~tacfBcKnle at 253-5484
~

~

or Jeff at 255-11007. _
_
SOCIAL work club meets every
Wedneedayat 11 a.m. In Room327
Stewart Hall. Everyone welcome.
.. Kl LUNG US SOFTLY" by Jean
KIiborne will be shown March 30 In
MS 215 at • p.m. at the Women In
Scklnce meeting . ~veryone Is
welcome.
TAI Chi Ch'uan Is ttle supreme,
ultlmat• boxing. Meets 6:30 to 9
p.m. In Halenbeck Hall Wrestllng·
Room Monday• and Ttluradaya.
ACCOUNTING CIUb general
meeting, Wednesday, March 30, 11
a.m. In BB 119 A&J3. Everyone
welcome.
MONEY: SAC meets every
Thuraday 1 p.m.-3 p.m, Meetings
are open to the public. ·
PHI Chi Theta weekly meellng

Sunday, April 3, 9 a.m. In
Sauk/Watab Room. Remember
your articles!
INTERNATIONAL
Student
Association meeting OffThuraday,
~ : ~.1 at 4 p.m. In Itasca Room,

CJA will meet every Thursday at 1
p.m. In the St. Croix Room, At•
wood. Anyone Interested In
Criminal JJJsllce is welcome. For
further information contact the
CrimJnaJ Justice Offices.
MARKETING Club meeting on
Wednesday, March 30 at noon In
119BB. Come and Join a great
club.
AMATEUR Radio Novice classes
start Tuesday, March 29 at 7 p.m.
In HH 119. The class will cover
code theory and regulation. Tl)e
class ls.free of charge.
THERE wlll be a Sociology Clu'b
meeting at noon on Wednesday,
March 30 lo. Stewart Hall, Room
333. MaJCK3 • and minors are
welcometocome.
:
•
WOMEN'S Rugby! Our time hu
come, call Laurie at 252-548,4 Of
Sue at 252-9243. Our lira! game
scheduled Is April 9. Remember
It's elegant vlolence. ·
STUDENT Senate meets every
Thursday at 6 p.m. In the CivicPenney Room, Atwood. Come
,watch your student govemment at

SCSChronlci. TUffday, March21.1111315

exhibits through Wednesday. Join

splratlon, understanding for your our weekly meeting and leeder•
faith Journey. UMHE, Wednesday ship tralrilng classes, Tuesday
VOCATIONAL or car~ concerns? at 6:30 office at Newman Center. evenings at 7 p .m. In Atwood Little
If so graduate student counselors Ecumenically oriented.
Theater. Everyone Is welcome.
are offering confidentlal coun- CAMPUS Crusade Invites you to
seling appointments on campus at
no cost. Flexible hours. Call
Connie, 255-3131.
WHEA.TSPROurs spring edition
submission deadline ls April 4.
Submlsalon requirements are
enclosed In the winter editlon ..For
further lnlormatlon -·tall Jim
~rrett at 255-2595:'.
424 East St. Germai n 252-7736
SCS Men's Volleyball Team vs
University ol Wisconsin Stout,
Tuesday, March 29 )II. 8 a.m. In
StereosEastman Hall. Thi.a ls t he last
T.V.s
home game. Free of charge.
A.LL-you-can-eat pancakes, coffee,
Calculators
milk, Juice and sausage. Students
Jewelry
S.1.75. Benefit for Rape Crisis
Watches
~nter. April 10 from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. Tlcketa avallable at Mitchell
Typewriters
Hall Desk.
Musical equipment
SCSU Japanese • Karate Club
ffleeta Tuesday anct·l]iursday'7 t9
-Guitars
9 p.m. Eastn>"n . .th Gym.
Powert90ls
Beplnners welcome. For more ·
Information call 8ue ...55-0307 or
and more!
Midwest Karate downtown.

""

GranlteClq

l!'awnshop

Webuy,sell,and

make small loailS

Religion -

NEWMAN CENTER Holy Week
services; Private confesalons
Toeaday and Wednesday, 7 p.m.
Holy Thursday Mass 6 _p.m.,
Newman Terrace. Good Friday
service, noon. Easter Vlgil,•6 p.m:
FREE TAX HELP for 1CMOA and
Saturday.
1CMOEZ forms, March 28-31 in the
ECUMENICAL worship (Episcopal;
Itasca Room, Atwood. Bring 1040,\ Methodist, Presbyter ia n , ·
Oisctples, Congregational\ at St.
~In~~~~~- and ot~erl. John's Church, FourthandFourth.
SCS Health Fest starts Monday New tlme-6:30 p.m. Mondays.
Sponsors are United Ministries In
with JanleJasln's Communication
session at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday Is Higher Education.
cart EUer Day plus speakers and IIIIIIILE study for Insight, In•

won<.

ffilscelloneous

err1 1c

.

Pregnancy Is
wonderful to share
with someone.
But sametlmes
It's not that way.

:d '::ct:~n:r;.rm~•::n

•

BIRTHRIGHT , 25S-4MI , any
tlffle or come to the BIRTH•
RIGHT office locoted at the
St . . Cloud • Hospltal. north
ann•x , second floor, Room
206.

uesday

BIRTHRIGHT
- 253-4848
All servlcH fr. . ,
confidential

Ml ;:; ,•:~•:~: ~~:.:c•
•= .-

~

With the coupon below get a 12"
pepperoni plua plus 2 free 16 oz. cups
GoodTundaysonly.

l

11 am·2 am Friday· Saturday

Our drivers carry less than S10.
limited delivery area.

W• UN only 1oo,b real dairy cfi:aeM.

Fast. .. Free
Delivery
259-1900

101 E. St. Ge""!llin
~•i1120-• P.u&

~

The Student Senate has four open
seats.
Please apply at Room 222-A,
Atwood Center.
.
Appli'cations are due Thursday,
March 31 at noon.

'-..--

\

'

Sign uo at the A.twood Carouse~
for the Student Lobby Day bus
to the capitol on April 7.
/,._ J

-

.

A good opportunity to voice your
views on:
• tuition
• SCS Engineer School
.• Campus Lab School

..
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scs
SiJJth Annual Health Fest
Apri14-6,J:983
AtwoodCenter

Carl Eller, National Institute of

Sports and Humanities addresses
drug use and abuse issues
Tuesday, April 5 at 1, 2 and 3
p.m. with keynote address, "The
Fifth Super Bowl" at 7:30. •

Janie Jasin,
· Founder of
Creativity, "No Limits,''. Ilic.,
from Minnetonka, speaks on
interpersonal commuqication on.
Monday, April 4, 7:30 p.m. Also
including a Tuesday· wake-up
exercise.session at 9 a.m.

Speakers on many health topics. Tuesday,
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Wednesday 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m.
·

No fee for SCS students, faculty and staff.
Other students and senior citizens, $2;
,general public, $5. ·

Tuesday-relaxation, fitness, nutrition, ·eating disorders and
abuse in relationships.

Wednesday-assertiveness, healthy relationships, STDs,

.

fe!al alcohol s~drome and DWI issues .
\

,J4.-

.b. .. d h al h .
10
- Exh1 its an
e t scr5Cmngs:
a.m.__!.o, p.m
Tuesday and 10 a.m. to I p.m . Wednesday.
\
.

-Quit Smoking,
and First Aid classes.
. CPR ,---._
-Lifestyle Spring Run: 2 mile Fun-Run and 10.K run,
Tuesday, 5 p.m.
'
·

To register, come to Health Services at Hill Hall.

One credit is availab le for attendance at Health Fest.

Contact Frank Osendorf at Halenbeck Hall, 255-2185 .

